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IS "ANALYTICAL

MARXISM" MARXISM?

MICHAELA. LEBOWITZ
A. COHN, JON ELSTER, JOHN ROEMER - withwithan impresout question,theseare prolificwriters
sive seriesof articlesand books, who have becomea
and discussionsofMarxism
presencein commentaries
significant
in recentyears.My firstinkling,though,thatmorehad emerged
on thescenecamefroma 1983articlebyJohnGray(passedon by
a skepticalfriend);for,the articlehailed the emergenceof "a
bysuchoutstanding
powerfulnewschoolofAnalyticalMarxism,
as G. A. Cohen,JonElsterand JohnRoemer,withwhose
figures
be
worksthefutureof Marxism,if it has any,musthenceforth
associated"(Gray, 1983, 1461).
Is thereindeedsuch a school?The evidenceof theexistence
In his Making
of somesuch self-defined
groupis overwhelming.
Senseof Marx,ElsterindicatesthatCohen'sKarlMarx'sTheory
'
'
of Historycame as a 'revelation":'Overnightit changedthe
standardsof rigourand claritythatwererequiredto writeon
he notes,a small group of
Marx and Marxism."Accordingly,
formed
and
a seriesofannual meetlike-minded
began
colleagues
were
decisive
fortheshapingof
Their
discussions
in
1979.
ings
in
thecontributions
of Roemer
Elster'sbook and, particular,
A GeneralTheoryof
statedin his "path-breaking"
(subsequently
Exploitationand Class) were "crucial" (Elster,1985,xiv-xv).1
In turn,Roemerbeginsthe latterbook (Roemer,1982)by
to Cohen and Elster,indicatnotinghis particularindebtedness
ingamongthosewhowerehelpfulseveralotherswhoalso appear
1

ElsterespeciallythanksCohen and Roemerfortheircomments.He does not
identifyothergroup membersbut, included among those thankedforprepublication help are Pranab Bardhan,RobertBrenner,Leif Johansen,Serge
Kolm, Adam Przeworski,Ian Steedman,Robertvan der Veen, Phillippe van
Parijs and Erik Wright.
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on Elster's list.2Mentioned on both lists, Erik Olin Wrightcorroboratesthe existenceof the group, its annual meetingsand its
orientation toward ' 'Analytical Marxism" in the preface to his
recentbook, Classes; as well, he testifiesthat its "new ideas and
perspectiveshave had a considerableimpact on my thinkingand
my work" (Wright,1985, 2).3 Finally, definitivelyembracingthe
self-designationof "AnalyticalMarxism" is Roemer'snew collection by thatname - a collectionwhich includes threeessayseach
by Roemer, Elster and Cohen plus individual effortsby several
others (Roemer, 1986).4
So, what do the adherentsthemselvessee as the constituent
elementsin AnalyticalMarxism?For Wright,thecentralintellectual thread is the "systematicinterrogationand clarificationof
basic [Marxian] concepts and their reconstructioninto a more
coherent theoreticalstructure"(Wright, 1985, 2). Similarly, as
noted, Elsteridentified"rigorand clarity"as theunderlyingprinciple in the formationof the group. The most explicit selfdescriptionof AnalyticalMarxism,however,comes fromRoemer
in the Introductionto his collection: "Analyticallysophisticated
Marxism" is pursued with "contemporarytools of logic, mathematics,and model building" and committedto "the necessityfor
abstraction," to the "search for foundations" of Marxian judgments,and to "a non-dogmaticapproach to Marxism" (Roemer,
1986, 1-2). An impressiveset of elements,to be sure. Wheredo we
apply forcandidate status in this analyticallycorrectfellowship?
More than rigor,however,sets AnalyticalMarxism apart as John Gray's praise forthis "powerfulnew school" makesclear.
For, hailing the early Austrian criticismsof Marx by BöhmBawerk,von Mises and Hayek (and thatof right-wingU.S. economist Paul Craig Roberts)and genuflectingbefore"the prodigious
virtuosityof capitalism" and the marvelsof the market,Graywas
far from a sympatheticcommentatoron Marxism ("the first
world view in human historythat is genuinelyself-defeating");
his praise for Analytical Marxism occurs in the context of a
lengthy anti-Marxistpolemic ("The System of Ruins").
2
3
4

These include Lief Johansen, Serge Kolm and Erik Wright.
Wrightidentifiesamong the membersof thegroup: Cohen, Roemer,Elster,
van Parijs, van der Veen, Brenner,Przeworskiand Hillel Steiner.
Included in this collection are essays by Bardhan, Brenner,Przeworski,
Wright and Allen Wood.
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The practitionersof AnalyticalMarxism can not, of course,
bear the responsibilityfor what others (like Gray) write about
them.They bear responsibilityonly fortheirown work.But considerthatwork.Included by Elsteras "dead" in Marx (in his most
recentbook, An Introductionto Karl Marx) are the following:
"scientificsocialism"; "dialectical materialism"; Marxian economic theory- in particular,its two "main pillars," the labor
theoryof value ("intellectuallybankrupt") and the theoryof the
falling rate of profits;and, "perhaps the most importantpart of
historicalmaterialism,"the "theoryof productiveforcesand relations of production" (Elster, 1986, 188-94). Similarly,in a long
marchthroughMarxian economicsin his AnalyticalFoundations
of Marxian Economic Theory(Roemer, 1981), Roemer leftintact
only the Marxian theoryof exploitation; he then proceeded in
Roemer(1982) to findeven thisfinal survivorinadequate. Exploitation, Roemer now informsus, is simply inequality. But what,
then, is the differencebetween the Analytical Marxist position
and that of non-Marxistphilosophers such as Rawls? Roemer
answers that "it is not at all clear"; "the lines drawn between
contemporaryanalytical Marxism and contemporaryleft-liberal
political philosophy are fuzzy" (Roemer, 1986, 199-200).
One must wonder what really is leftof Marxismin Analytical Marxism.In what follows,we will examine some of thiswork
(especially that of Elster and Roemer) in order to explore the
extentto which it can be considered"Marxist." The conclusion is
thatAnalyticalMarxismis not Marxism - and that,indeed,it is
in essence an¿/-Marxist.
"Neoclassical" or "Rational Choice" Marxism?
There are severalalternativelabels which have been attached
to Analytical Marxism and its practitioners;they include Neoclassical Marxism, Game-Theoretic Marxism and RationalChoice Marxism. Consideration of these labels themselves
providesa good point of entryinto an examination of Analytical
Marxism.
"Neoclassical Marxism," as Patrick Clawson describedPhilcontroversy,
lipe van Parijs' article on the falling-rate-of-profit
would appear on its faceto be an oxymoron(Clawson, 109). How
could such a constructexist?Afterall, neoclassical economic the-
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ory begins fromthe atomisticindividual conceived as ontologically prior to the whole, the particular society. This is the
"Cartesian" heritage, so well analyzed by Richard Levins and
Richard Lewontin, which it shares with methodological
approaches in other spheres:
The partsare ontologically
priorto thewhole;thatis, thepartsexistin
to makewholes.The partshaveintrinsic
isolationand come together
whichtheypossessin isolationand whichtheylend to the
properties,
whole. (Levins and Lewontin,269.)
In neoclassical analysis, we have atomisticindividuals who, with
exogenously given assets and techniques,enterinto relationsof
exchange with each other in order to satisfyexogenously given
wants; and society is the sum-total of these arrangementsof
exchange.
Nothing could be furtherfromMarx's perspective.To begin
with the isolated individual forwhom the various formsof social
connectednessare a "mere means toward his private purposes"
was simply "twaddle" (Marx, 1973, 84). "Private interest,"Marx
emphasized, "is itself already a socially determinedinterest,
which can be achieved only within the conditions laid down by
societyand with the means providedby society."To be sure,it is
the interestof individuals,of privatepersons; "but its content,as
well as the formand means of its realization,is given by social
conditions independent of all" (Marx, 1973, 156).
Thus, in thedialectical (in contrastto the Cartesian)perspective, parts have no prior independentexistence as parts. They
"acquire propertiesby virtueof being partsof a particularwhole,
propertiesthey do not have in isolation or as parts of another
whole" (Levins and Lewontin, 273, 3). Marx's startingpoint,
accordingly,is to develop an understandingof societyas a "connected whole," as an organic system;it is to trace the intrinsic
connectionsand to reveal the "obscure structureof the bourgeois
economic system,"the "inner core, which is essential but concealed" on thesurfaceof society(Marx, 1968,65; Marx, 1981,311).
Only then does Marx proceed to explore what is real within this
structureforthe individual agents of productionand how things
necessarilyappear to them.
Having developed, for example, "the general and necessary
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tendenciesof capital'' on the basis of theconceptof capital (capital as a whole), it was then possible to demonstratehow "the
immanent laws of capitalist production" were manifested
through the actions of individual capitalists in competition
(Marx, 1977, 433). As Marx noted repeatedlyin the Grundrisse,
"competitionexecutesthe inner laws of capital; makes theminto
compulsorylaws towardsthe individual capital, but it does not
inventthem. It realizes them" (Marx, 1973,414, 552, 651, 751-2).
To begin analysis,on the otherhand, with thoseindividual capitals (and with the connectionsas theyappear in "the phenomena
of competition") produces a distortion of the inner structure
because "in competitioneverythingalways appears in inverted
form,always standing on its head" (Marx, 1968, 165).
From this perspective,thereis absolutely no compatibility
between the atomistic approach of neoclassical economics and
Marxism. "Neoclassical Marxism" is eithernot neoclassical or it
is not Marxism. Can we say the same, though, about "GameTheoretic" or "Rational-Choice" Marxism? In a recent essay,
Alan Carling has proposed "Rational-Choice Marxism" as the
label most characteristicof the work in question, describingits
distinctivepresupposition as the "view that societies are composed of human individuals who, being endowed with resources
of various kinds, attemptto choose rationally between various
courses of action" (Carling, 26-7). But, is this just neoclassical
economics by another name? Roemer's description of rational
choice models (in an essay entitled"Rational Choice Marxism")
as "general equilibrium theory,game theoryand the arsenal of
modelling techniques developed by neoclassical economics"
might seem to suggest as much (Roemer, 1986a, 192).
However, it is critical not to confuse particular techniques
with theiroriginal emergenceor the use which has been made of
those techniques; to do that would be to repeat the unfortunate
experience of Marxian economics with calculus, rejected as
"bourgeois" despite Marx's own significantexplorationsof this
technique (Gerdes; Struik). In short, if it is a question of the
appropriation of these techniques within a Marxian framework,
then Analytical Marxism may have much to offer.
Consider game theoryand game-theoretic
approaches. Characteristicof both Elsterand Roemer is a verystrongemphasis on
"game-theoretic"modeling; indeed, Roemer's general definition
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of exploitation is explicitlygame-theoretic.Does this approach
have a place in Marxisttheoreticalwork?If we insistthatMarxist
analysis must begin from a considerationof the "whole," the
establishmentof the inner structureof society,beforeexamining
the actions of individuals within thatstructure,it is not obvious
that game theoryas such is inappropriate here.
Game theorybegins with the specificationof the "game";
that is, it explicitlysets out the set of relationswithinwhich the
actors perform.(For an introductionto game theory,see Bradley
and Meek.) On its face, thereis nothinginconsistentwith Marxism in an approach thatbegins fromthe specificationof a given
set of relations of productionand then proceeds to explore how
the particular actors will behave rationally, giving rise to
dynamic properties(the laws of motion) inherentin the particular structure.
The key,of course,will be the specificationof the game and
the actors.A game, forexample, in which theactorsare identified
as thecompetingsellersof a common commodity,exploringtheir
rational strategies,inhabits the terrainof thecompetitionof capitals which, for Marx, executes the inner laws of capitalism but
explains nothing about them. By contrast,a game in which the
parties are a capitalist and "his" wage-laborers(and which proceeds to explore the strategiesand actions of each party)would
appear to correspondclosely to Marx's own approach. In thislatter game, the relations between capitalist and wage-laborerare
identical with those of the coalition of capitalistsand the coalition of wage-laborers;that is, the relation of the capitalist to his
own workersis the "essential relation" of capital and wage-labor
(Marx, 1973, 420).
Similarly, a game which explores the relation between the
feudal lord and his peasant tenants(or, betweenthe coalition of
lords and that of peasants (the two approaches are seen here as
identical so long as neither introduces mattersappropriate to
intra-coalitionrelations)would seem to permitan examinationof
the essential characterof feudal relations of production. What
does the lord want, what are the strategiesavailable to him,what
are the potential gains (and risks)fromeach? What does the peasant (peasant community)want, what are the potentialstrategies
and returns?What (in a continuing game) is the "appropriate"
solution or outcome to the particulargame - and, significantly,
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what aspectsof thebehaviorof thepartiesin thisparticularinteraction tend to undermine(ratherthan preserve)theexistingsolution/outcomeand, indeed, the particular game itself?
Stated in this way, thereappears to be nothingat all inconsistentbetween game theoryas such and a Marxist approach;
indeed, not only may we speculate that Marx would have been
and suggest
quick to explore its techniquesbut we can go further
that Marx's analysis was inherentlya "game-theoretic"perspective. See, forexample, Maarek's elaboration of Marx's theoryof
surplus value using game theory(Maarek, 124-340).
However, the above descriptionof the feudal "game" has a
certainspecificity;forit is a game which may best be designated
as a "collectivegame." Its actors are classes (or class representatives,träger,the bearersof a relation).There is no place here for
the autonomous, atomistic individual; nor have we introduced
(yet) intra-classinteractions.It is simply assumed that the coalition of lords acts in the same way as the AbstractLord; thatour
examination of the latter in its specific interaction with the
AbstractPeasant yieldsthe essentialinsightsinto the coalition or
class of lords in its interactionswith the class of peasants.
In short,in the collectivegame, classes act. The feudal lord
and the peasant interact,but individual feudal lords and individual peasants do not interactwith each other. Similarly,in the
collective game forcapitalism, capital (the capitalist) and wagelabor (the worker) interact, but factors emanating from the
posited existenceof competing capitalistsand wage-laborersare
seen as secondary to the establishment of the essential
capital/wage-laborrelation. As Maarek indicates,in his discussion of Marx's theoryof surplusvalue, "it is just as if therewerea
single centerof decision in each class, a 'collective'capitalistand
a 'collective' worker,with the two classes confrontingeach other
like two autonomous blocks" (Maarek, 132).
The collective(or class) game, thus,puts to the side any considerationof the abilityof theparticularcoalitions to engage successfullyin collective actions (i.e., the issues posed by Mancur
Olson in his The Logic of CollectiveAction) in orderto explore
firstin detail the characterof the relation between classes as
definedby the relationsof production.All questions of whether
individual agents will find it in their individual interestto
engage in collective action (to achieve class goals), all matters
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relatingto "freerider"problems,etc.,are not theprincipal matter
of inquiry of the collective game. Epistemological priorityis
assigned to the determinationof the structurewithinwhich individuals act.
Yet, intra-coalitionmattersare not outside the purviewof a
Marxian analysis (any more than the consideration of how a
The manner in which
class-in-itselfbecomes a class-for-itself).
capital attemptsto divide workersand to encourage competition
among themin orderto secureits own goals is an importantpart
of Marx's exploration of a rational strategyforcapital in thestrategic game of capital and wage-labor(see Lebowitz, 1987a). And,
his conclusion thatwhen individual workersact in theirindividthe result is the worststrategyforworkersas a
ual self-interest,
whole (Lebowitz, 1987b) is a critical statementabout intracoalition issues on the side of workers.As importantas Marx's
insightson these intra-coalitionmattersare, it is essential to recognize that theycan occur only afterthepriorspecificationof the
collective game.
In contrastto the collective game, on the otherhand, what
startwe may designateas the "individual game" has a different
no
there
are
the
that
from
supraposition
ing point. Beginning
individual entities which act in the real world ("capital" does
nothing, etc.), it assertsthe necessityto consider the behaviorof
the individual unit at a pre-coalition level in the war of all
against all. Thus, no longer at thecore of inquiryis thecharacter
of the class relation. Substitutedis a differentproblematic,the
neoclassical problematic: the outcomes which emerge fromthe
interactionsof atomistic individuals. At its best, the overriding
question in the individual game becomes one of why coalitions
emerge,why (and in what sense) thereare classes-for-themselves.
Thus, a game-theoreticapproach in itselfcan not be said to
be inconsistentwith a Marxistanalysis. Rather than rigoras the
dividing line between Marxism and "Analytical Marxism," the
central issue is the nature of the problematicwithin which such
techniques are employed.It is preciselyin thiscontextthat"Analytical Marxism" should be considered.
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MethodologicalIndividualismand Microfoundations
At thecoreof AnalyticalMarxismis thecategoricalimperative:thereshalt be no explanationat a levelabove thatof the
individualunit.Thus, Elsteropenshis MakingSenseofMarxby
the
announcingthathe will begin "by statingand justifying
principleof methodologicalindividualism."The doctrineis
"all social phenomena- theirstructure
quite uncompromising:
and theirchange- are in principleexplicablein waysthatonly
theirgoals, theirbeliefs
involveindividuals- theirproperties,
and theiractions."
To explain, Elsterproposes,it is necessary"to providea
mechansim,to open up the black box and show the nutsand
bolts,thecogsand wheels,thedesiresand beliefsthatgeneratethe
methodologiaggregateoutcomes"(Elster,1985,5). Accordingly,
leavesthemacrolevelforthemicro,and rejects
cal individualism
an explanationwhich does not proceedfromindividuals;it
stands in opposition to methodologicalcollectivism,which
entitiesthatare priorto
"assumesthatthereare supra-individual
individualsin the explanatoryorder"(6).
As Elsteris well aware,however,Marx'sdiscussionsabout
"humanity,"
"capital,"and especially"capitalin general"as colofmethodologwiththisdoctrine
lectivesubjectsare inconsistent
ical individualism.Citing one of Marx's statementson
Elsterindeedcomments:"One
competitionin the Grundrisse,
indicould notwishfora moreexplicitdenialofmethodological
vidualism"(7). He immediately,
however,invokesan alternative
authority- John Roemer.
In thisrespect,it is importantto recognizethatElsterhas
withrelereadMarxclosely,and thatnot thelack of familiarity
are ratherquestionavantpassages(althoughhis interpretations
ble at times)but,rather,therejectionof theseas grievouserrors
underlieshis argument.What is to be
and as "near-nonsense"
rescuedis the Marx who makes"sense,"the Marx who sounds
Elster'sproject,simply,is to
individualist.
like a methodological
the
and
bad
Marx
of
the
rid
preserve good - theseparationof
get
fromwhat he sees as valuable in
framework"
the "misguided
Marx.
The verysame themescan be foundin Roemer'sessayon
methodin AnalyticalMarxism.Roemerasserts:"Marxiananaly-
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sis requiresmicro-foundations"
(Roemer,1986a,192). How, he
the
can
we
that
asks,
entity,capital, does anything(e.g.,
say
dividesand conquersworkers)"whenin a competitive
economy
thereis no agent who looks afterthe needsof capital"?When
Marxistsarguein such a manner,he proposes,theyare guiltyof
"a lazykindofteleologicalreasoning"(191).Again,theidentified
"WhatMarxto findmicro-mechanisms:
projectis thenecessity
at themicro
ists mustprovideare explanationsof mechanisms,
level,forthephenomenatheyclaim comeabout forteleological
reasons" (192).
The logic behind this AnalyticalMarxistpositioncan be
seen mostclearlyin PhillipeVan Parijs'responseto thedescriptionofhis positionas one of"NeoclassicalMarxism."Notingthe
and structural
contrastbetween"rationalman(or individualistic)
(or systematic)
explanations,"Van Parijsindicatesthatstructural
which
referto a structuralimperative(e.g., a
explanations
itself")are "unambiguflowing"fromthe system
requirement
"
Marxism'
'neoclassical
(Van Parijs,119).Why?
ouslyrejectedby
Because"no explanationof B byA is acceptableunlessone specifies the mechanismthroughwhich A generatesB."
Yet,"mechanism"has a ratherspecificmeaningforVan ParFor example,thepropositionsthatcan be derivedfrom
here.
ijs
collectivegame of capital and wage-laborwould
the structured
This is clear fromhis subsequent
fail his testforacceptability.
no explanatory
"Or,
theoryis acceptaequivalently,
proposition:
ble unlessit is providedwithmicrofoundations.'1
(How ProposithatVan Parijs
tionII is equivalentto PropositionI is something
thatit neednot be mentioned!)Clearly
considersso self-evident
is a criticalproposition- one which
his
discussion
from
missing
statesthat"theonlymechanismbywhichone can explainis one
withmicrofoundations."
This, of course,is theonlymechanism
I to II, and it is thecoreofthematter.
from
which
one
can
get
by
itofcoursefollows
that
if
do
we
For,
missingproposition,
accept
that "Marxismneeds microfoundations"
(120).
But, whyshouldwe acceptthepropositionthatmicrofoundationsare the only mechanismby whichone can explain?All
But whereis theproof?Whereis thedemwe haveare assertions.
onstrationthat"methodologicalcollectivism"cannotprovidea
valid (and, indeed,better)explanation?Whereis thebasisfordescientific
disastrous
near-nonsense,
pracscribingit as misguided,
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tice (Elster,1985,4)? Are we to assume thatthepoint,drawingits
force from neoclassical conventionalism,is self-evident?
Even if the AnalyticalMarxistsare able to find examples of
functionalistor teleological argumentsconducted at the supraindividual level, it would not prove thatmethodologicalcollectivism necessarilyleads to functionalistor teleological argument.
(While notingthata methodologicalcollectivistexplanation "fre"
quently takes the formof functionalexplanation, Elsteradmits
"thereis no logical connection" (6).) Indeed, Przeworski,Brenner
and Elster themselvesall explore collective games in essays in
Analytical Marxism.
Further, an acceptable methodological individualist (or
micro) explanation would not constitutea sufficientrefutationof
an explanation of social phenomena based upon the concept of
supra-individualentities.Marx's argumentthat the competition
of capitalists executes the inner laws of capital is a rejectionof
methodological individualism and microfoundations- but not
of the real existenceof individual capitals and micro-phenomena.
The conclusion that only microfoundationscan explain aggregate outcomes thus requiresfarmoredemandingproofthan Analytical Marxism offers.
Ultimately,of course,the proofof the pudding is in the eating. So, ratherthan criticizingthe Cartesianreductionismof the
above arguments abstractly,let us consider specificallyElster's
answerto Marx's explicitdenial of methodologicalindividualism
- Roemer's "pathbreaking" work on exploitation. Elster describes this centerpieceof Analytical Marxism as an approach
"generating class relations and the capital relationship from
endowed individuals in a competiexchangesbetweendifferently
tive setting.. . . The overwhelminglystrongargumentfor this
procedureis that it allows one to demonstrateas theoremswhat
would otherwisebe unsubstantiatedpostulates" (Elster, 1985, 7).
What, however,is wrong with theso-called "unsubstantiated
postulates"?Recall thatMarx's procedurewas to begin his examination of capitalism fromthe postulate of capitalist and wagelaborer in which the relation is specifiedas one in which the
workerhas sold the propertyright over labor-powerwith the
necessaryresultboth thatthe workerworksunderthedirectionof
the capitalist and that the workerhas no propertyrightsin the
productof labor. Marx, in short,begins fromthe specificationof
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a particularset of relationsof production.
Now, we may ask: wheredid thoseunsubstantiated
postufrom
lates come from?And theansweris obvious:fromhistory,
workunder
real life,the real concrete.The sale of labor-power,
ofthecapitalistand theabsenceofworkers'
thedirection
property
rightsin the productof labor are the historicalpremisesof the
discussionof
discussion;and theyare broughtto thetheoretical
capitalismas theexogenouspointof entry.So, thereis indeeda
unsubstantiated
postulate,the capital/wage-labor
theoretically
is
is
What
relation.
critical,too, whatMarxproceedstodo on the
basis of thispremise.He exploresthe natureof theinteraction
betweencapitalistand workersin thecollectivegameand generates the dynamic propertiesinherent in that structured
relationship.
Now considerwhatElsterhas said aboutRoemer'sapproach:
fromindividuals;he
Roemerwill generatetheclass relationship
thecapital/wage-laborrelationas a "theorem."
will demonstrate
theoretiAn immediateresponsemightbe: but,thisis a different
seesas
Roemer
cal object;whatMarx takesas his starting
point,
toremember
his result.Yet,it is important
that,in Marx'sdialecthat
will be to demonstrate
tical analysis,a centralrequirement
unsubstantiated
and
mere
whatwas a
(an
premise presupposition
withinthesystempostulate)of thetheoryis itselfreproduced
i.e., is also a result.In thisrespect,bothMarxand Roemerhave
oftheclassrelatheproduction
thesame object- todemonstrate
Marx
different:
are
tion.But,theirstarting
beginningfrom
points
and Roemerfrom. .
of theconcreterelationships
theobservation
. . Roemerfromwhere?
We will put thatquestionaside forthemoment.Let us ask
first:whatare we to concludeif bothRoemerand Marx,having
startedout fromdifferent
places,arriveat thesamedestination?
Are we to concludethatRoemer'ssuccessfularrival(thederivationof theclass relationfromatomisticindividuals)provesthat
point?Obviouslynot.To
youcan'tgettherefromMarx'sstarting
concludethiswouldbe to confuseexplanationand necessitation.
Marx's arguAt best,Roemer'sarrivalwill have demonstrated
executestheinnerlaws of capital- i.e.,
mentthatcompetition
that many capitals,the necessaryformof existenceof capital,
theinnernatureofcapital.On the
manifest
throughcompetition
do we needMarx's?
otherhand,if we have Roemer'sderivation,
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But,thereis a beggedquestionin all this:doesRoemerreally
arriveat thatsame point,thepointwhichforMarxis bothpremise and result- the historically
givencapitalistrelationsof
we
will
consider
Roemer'sstartingpoint.ElNow,
production?
endowedindividuals."But,
sterhas alreadytoldus: "differently
let Roemerexplain morefully.Respondingto thecriticismby
Nadvi (1985),he indicatesthathis model"has 'explained'some
in derivingthemfromlogicallypriordata.In GTEC
phenomena,
[Roemer,1982],thedata are:differential
ownershipof themeans
and technology.
is driven
of production,
preferences
Everything
by thesedata; class and exploitationare explainedto be a consequence of initial propertyrelations"(Roemer,1986b,138).
thatRoemeralso startsfrom"logiWe see,notsurprisingly,
cally priordata" whichare not thesubjectof his analysis(i.e.
"unsubstantiated
postulates").It happenstobe thesamelogically
with
which neoclassicaleconomics(in particular,
data
prior
neoclassicalgeneral equilibriumtheory)begins. And Roemer
he
proposesthat,on thebasisofthosesameneoclassicalpremises,
theexistenceofexploitationand
has succeededin demonstrating
class - a classic case of hoistingneoclassicaleconomicsby its
own petard.
Let us think,though,abouttheselogicallypriordata. (This
particularsuccessmaybe a poisondraughtforMarxism.)Where
do theycome from?Roemeranswers:history."The historical
processwhich gives rise to the initial endowmentswheremy
modelbeginsis not a subjectof myanalysis.That is a topicfor
an historian"(Roemer,1986b,138).Historythushas yieldeda set
of individualswho,withgivenpreferences
and technology,
have
that
endowments.
Is
it?
differential
Has
property
historypresentedus witha groupofatomisticindividualswhohaveno prior
- individualswho are ontono priorinteractions
connections,
logicallyprior to the society?
Obviouslynot. Whatwe have,rather,is thatan analysthas
decidedto modeltheindividualsas if theywereinitiallyoutside
societyand thenenteredinto societyto exchange.The starting
buthistory
mediatedbyan ideological
point,then,is nothistory,
one identified
by Marxas earlyas 1843(Marx,"On
assumption,
theJewishQuestion,"1975).Now, it is easy to understand
such
an operationwhenconductedbya neoclassicaleconomist- but
a Marxist?
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wouldbe thatif
Roemer'sinstrumentalist
response,however,
the model succeedsin explainingthedesiredphenomena,then
it has ignored
clearlythe"modelhas madetherightasbtractions:
has
focusedour
to
its
and
not
crucial
which
are
topic
things
thisis
attentioncorrectly"(Roemer,1986b).Methodologically,
in
abstraction
not objectionablepractice;Marxsimilarly
engages
of thesetor
and puts aside questionspertainingto themembers
coalition. Many Marxists,however,will find the idea that
"society"is an appropriatevictimofOccam'sRazorrathertroubratherthandebatingthisissue,it is more
lesome.Nevertheless,
to considerwhetherthemodelhas indeedsucceededin
pertinent
in short,Roemer'smodelmakes"theright
its object- whether,
abstractions."
RoemerianExploitation
In discussingRoemer'ssuccessin generatingas theorems
both classes and exploitationwithincapitalism,we mustlimit
as developedin hisbook
ourselvesto selectedaspectsofhis theory
and subsequentarticles.(Some other issues are raised in my
reviewof the book; Lebowitz,1984.)We will not concernourselves,forexample,withtheexploitationthatRoemerdiscovers
in his linear productionmodel of an economyof simplecomasset ownershipsince the
modityproducerswith differential
is
here
finds
Roemer
that
"rent,"and its
manifestly
inequality
wouldnecesMarxian
sense"
in
the
designationas "exploitation
sitateholidaypay forhis words;nor,forsimilarreasons,will we
considerRoemer's"socialistexploitation."
The core argumentin Roemer(1982) occurswhen Roemer
introducesa labormarketintohis modelofindividualswithdifof productive
assets.He demonstrates
endowments
ferential
that,
as a consequenceof optimizingbehavior,thoseindividualswith
low endowmentswill end up selling labor-powerand will be
surpluslabor) whereasthosewho have high
exploited(perform
endowmentswill hire labor-powerand will be exploiters.The
appears
argument,generatingtheclassicalMarxistproposition,
quite powerful.
Roemer proceeds,however,to introducea creditmarket
equi(ratherthana labormarket)and revealsnow a functionally
valentresult:thosewith low endowmentshire capital and are
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surpluslabor)whilethosewithhighendowexploited(perform
mentsrentcapitaland areexploiters.
Exploitationis, indeed,the
Roemeroffers
his "isomorphism
samein bothcases.Accordingly,
laborhirescapitheorem"that"trulyit does notmatterwhether
tal or capital hireslabor: the poor are exploitedand the rich
exploitin eithercase" (Roemer,1982,93).
skewerMarxNow, thistheorem(whoseclausessuccessively
ian and neoclassicaleconomics)is centraltoall thatfollows.Roethat"the fundamental
mer himselfdrawsthe robustinference
ofcapitalistexploitationis notwhathappensin thelabor
feature
ownershipof productiveassets"
process,but the differential
the
(94-5). Yet,precisely wrongconclusionhas beendrawnfrom
the isomorphismtheorem:ratherthan revealingthe power of
Roemer'sanalysis,it exposes its weakness.
Considerwhat has occurred.Logical priorityhas shifted
fromspecificrelationsof productionto property
relations;their
Ratherthanseeingcapitalistpropconnectionhas beeninverted.
ertyrelations(KP) as theproductofcapitalistrelationsofproduction (KRP), Roemer argues that differential
ownershipof
of producrelations
assets
yieldscapitalist
necessarily
productive
this
be
demoncan
and
class.
Since,further,
tion,exploitation
stratedto occurwitheithera labor or creditmarket,it follows
endowment
thatunequal property
plus a factormarketare sufficientto generate"classrelationsand thecapitalrelationship"
(as
theorems).
stresswhatMarxsaw as criticalelementsin
Let us, however,
These
are:
(1) thesale oftheproperty
rightoverlaborcapitalism.
no
means
who
owns
of
the
production;and, (2)
person
powerby
an
owner
of meansof prothis
thepurchaseof
rightby
property
ductionwhose goal is valorization(M-C-M).The two elements
relations(KP) - the
hereclearlypresupposecapitalistproperty
ownership.However,KP is not
specificinequalityin property
- since(as Roemerhimself
elements
two
these
to yield
sufficient
it is obviousthatKP can also support:(la) thehirdemonstrates)
of productionby someonewho owns only labormeans
of
ing
and
(2a) therentingof thesamebytheownerof meansof
power
KP is a necessary
butnotsufficient
conditionforcapproduction.
italism(KRP).
In short,twoquite distinctregimescan be generated
on the
relabasis of Roemer'slogicallypriordata, the initialproperty
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who owns the
tions.A simple questionrevealsthatdifference:
in
the
In
labor}
1/2,property
productof labor
rights
productof
(whoalso purchased
belongto theownerof meansof production
in la/2a,
theproperty
rightsoverthedispositionoflabor-power);
who possesses
on theotherhand,it is theownerof labor-power
to establish
theproperty
rightovertheproduct.It is notdifficult
to
that Marx's analysisof capitalismrefers 1/2 but not to
la/2a.
For Marx, the situationin which the purchaseof laborWherethereis
powerdid not occurwas explicitlypre-capitalist.
initial
formof the
formalsubsumptionof labor by capital (the
capital relation),"the relationsof capital are essentiallycontheworker
cernedwithcontrollingproductionand . . . therefore
the
seller
and
a
in
the
market
as
capitalistas a
constantly
appears
on
toformalsubsumption,
buyer"(Marx,1977,1011).In contrast
the otherhand, was the case wherecapital is to be foundbut
"whereit has notemergedas thedirectpurchaserof laborand as
theimmediateownerof theprocessof production"(as with,e.g.,
capital). "Here we have not yetreachedthe
usuryand merchant
stage of formalsubsumptionof labour undercapital" (1023).
relationswas preciselythe
of pre-capitalist
Characteristic
case thatRoemerpresents.
credit-market
Thus,in theGrundrisse,
Marx commentedthatthe relationin whichthe producer,still
facesmeansof productionwhichare independent
independent,
of a particularclass of usurers. . . necesthe
"forming property
of production
in
modes
all
restingmoreor lesson
sarilydevelops
"is not yetsubthe
worker
exchange"(Marx, 1973,853). Here,
theresumedintotheprocessof capital.The modeofproduction
foredoes not yetundergoessentialchange."Thereis, of course,
exploitation- indeed,the"mostodious exploitationof labor."
subIn themodeof productionitself,capitalis still"materially
...
or thefamilyofworkers.
sumedundertheindividualworkers
Whattakesplace is exploitationby capitalwithoutthemodeof
productionof capital. . . . This formof usury,in whichcapital
henceis capitalonlyfordoes not seizepossessionof production,
formsof
of pre-bourgeois
mally,presupposesthe predominance
observed
that
Marx
similarly
"capital arises
production"(853).
of
seized
has
where
trade
possession productionitself,and
only
or theproducermeremerbecomesproducer,
wherethemerchant
chant" (859).
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In short,specifically
capitalistrelationsofproduction
(KRP)
of
as examinedby Marxrequiremorethanunequal distribution
in meansofproduction
(KP); theyalso requirethatcapiproperty
tal has "seizedpossessionof production"(truefor1/2but not
thatproducla/2a),thatcapitaldirectstheprocessofproduction,
to
the
of
tionis subordinated
goals capital.Onlywiththissecond
havetwoessentialcharacteristics
ofthe
elementdo we necessarily
that
"the
worker
works
under
the
labor
control
process:
capitalist
of thecapitalistto whomhis labourbelongs"and "theproductis
itsimmeofthecapitalistand notthatoftheworker,
theproperty
diateproducer"(Marx,1977,291-2).Onlyhereis itcharacterisitc
that,ratherthan the workeremployingmeans of production,
meansof productionemploytheworker(a metaphorthatcapturesMarx's conception).
Thus, Roemer's"logicallypriordata" cannotselectbetween
Does it matter?
Considerwhatfolcapitalismand pre-capitalism.
lows from1/2 whichdoes not followfromla/2a. The performanceof surpluslaborwill be compelled(givenby M-C-Mand
thesale of theproperty
i.e., therewill be
rightoverlabor-power);
relations.
The
to
capitalist- but
exploitationspecific capitalist
of labor;
not theworker- will gain by increasingtheintensity
thecapitalist butnottheworker will be thedirectrecipient
and thushas an
of gains resultingfromincreasedproductivity
incentiveto altertheproductionprocess.Capitalistexploitation
will be thebasisofcapitalaccumulation;KRP willbe a sufficient
of KP, forcapitalistdistribution
conditionforthereproduction
relations.
By contrast,underla/2a (the creditmarketcase), it is the
and
producerwho gains fromincreasedlabor and productivity
whodecidesovertheprocessofexpandedreproduction.
(Consider
fromthecapitalistgame.)
how thiscollectivegamewould differ
thisproducermaysucceedin securingmeansof proPotentially,
efforts.
Unlikethecaseof
ductionforselfas theresultofintensive
in
1/2,thecreditmarketcase is, fact,a "transitional"relationthelawsofmotion,inherent
in the
ship.The dynamicproperties,
differ.
two structures
clearly
What"phenomena,"then,havebeenderivedfromRoemer's
logicallypriordata, unequallyendowedatomisticindividuals?
Whattheorems
have beensuccessfully
demonstrated
bymeansof
this primeexampleof methodologicalindividualism?
We find
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that thereis no distinctionbetweena capitalistand a precapitalist
capitalistrelation,no distinctionbetweenspecifically
exploitationbased on capitalistrelationsof productionand preendowcapitalistexploitationbasedmerelyon unequal property
ments.Roemer,of course,is entitledto call anythinghe wants
capitalism(as is MiltonFriedman)- but it shouldnot be confused for a momentwith Marx's (and a Marxist)conceptof
capitalism.
Thus, Roemerdoes not arriveat the same destinationas
the case thatwe can proceed
Marx. Ratherthan strengthening
togenerate
endowments
fromindividualswithdiffering
property
the
capitalistrelationsof productionand capitalistexploitation,
theomodel
in
his
(theisomorphism
apparent
veryindeterminacy
his argument.Still,it mightbe respondedthat
rem)undermines
all this simply proves that Marx was wrong to distinguish
between capitalist exploitation(where 1/2 holds) and preendowments
capitalistexploitationbasedupon unequal property
To answer
in
both
cases.
is
the
same
since
(la/2a)
exploitation
this argument,we must brieflyconsiderRoemer'smodel.
One of the criticalproblemsin Roemer'smodel is his
assumptionof a commonproductionfunctionforall regimes.
of particularrelations
is anyeffect
Precluded,then,bydefinition
of productionon the productionfunction.By assuming,for
example,in his linear productionmodelsthata unit of laborpowerexudes a certainquantityof labor (i.e., the qualityand
he notonly
of laborare presumably
giventechnically),
intensity
assumesaway thecontentof the Marxiandistinction
effectively
and labor,but also leavesus withproducbetweenlabor-power
inert
tion consideredmerelyas a technicalprocesstransforming
once
Roemer
distinction
the
final
into
products.Thus,
inputs
acknowledgedbetweentheneoclassicaland Marxistapproachthat the Marxistasks "how hardare theworkerslaboring?"fadesaway (Roemer,1981, 143-5).
betweenthe
Whatis theimplication?Considerthedifference
creditmarketmodeland thelabor marketmodel.In theformer,
the producerssecurethe fruitsof theirown labor(i.e., own the
or not to selectleisureon thejob.
product).Theychoosewhether
no necesno
inherent
there
are
problemsofshirking,
Presumably,
etc.,whichwould be
sarycostsof surveillanceand monitoring,
To assumethesameproducin theproductionfunction.
reflected
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is
in thecaseofthelabormarketmodel,however,
tioncoefficients
no
in
the
who
have
to presupposethatworkers
rights
property
productsof theirlaborwill behavein thesamewayas thosewho
do. (Nor shouldwe ignorethelikelihood,in thelattercase,that
thechoiceof techniqueand thedivisionof labor will be deterbut also by theneed to
minednot solelyby technicalefficiency
toengagein
monitoreasilyand to reducetheabilityofproducers
coalitions.)
does
AlthoughRoemerconcludesthatcapitalistexploitation
not requiredominationat thepointof productionbecause"the
class and exploitationrelationsof a capitalisteconomyusing
can be precisely
labourmarkets
replicatedwitha capitalisteconmodels
his
credit
markets,"
generatetheseresultsonly
omyusing
becauseof his hiddenassumptions(Roemer,1986a,268). In a
model in which producerswish to maximizeleisure (which
theassumptionof
includesleisurein the"pores"oftheworkday),
in
the
amountsto
two
cases
coefficients
technical
unchanged
(and costless)capitalist
assumingthe existenceof an efficient
theassumption!
monitoring
process- withoutacknowledging
ofcapitalistdominaOne can onlyabstractfromtherequirement
of
tionbyassuming(as Roemerdoes explicitly)thatthedelivery
a transaction
as
laborforthewage is "as simpleand enforceable
the deliveryof an apple fora dime" (269).
thatthelabormarketcase and
In short,Roemer'sdiscovery
case
thecreditmarket yieldequivalentsolutionsand that,accordreflects
merelythe
ingly,capitalistdominationis not necessary
his
model.
has
he
Having
imposed
upon
ideologicalassumption
assumedthatproductiverelationsdo not matter,Roemerfinds
in then"proving"thattheydon'tmatter;he is of
littledifficulty
coursenot thefirstto believethathe has provenwhatis merely
embeddedin his assumptions.
"Just"Exploitation
Forothersin theAnalyticalMarxismcamp,Roemer'sdiscovas a
that
capitalistexploitationrequiresneitherlabor-power
ery
nordominationin productionhas beenmostpersuacommodity
sive. Wright,forexample,initiallyresistedthe argumentthat
forexploitationbut then
capitalistdominationwas unnecessary
the
importanceof a link
maintaining,however,
yielded
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betweendominationin productionand class relations(Wright,
he succumbedon thislatterpointas
1982,331). Subsequently,
forhis own
well (acceptingRoemer'stheoryas the framework
empiricalwork)and announced,"I now thinkthatRoemeris
correcton thispoint"(Wright,1985,72). Elster,too,is unequivoRoemer'sconclusion,Elstercharacteristically
cal; afterpresenting
declares,"I believe that Roemer'sargumentis an irrefutable
viewthatexploitationmustbe
objectionto the 'fundamentalist'
mediatedbydominationin thelabourprocess"(Elster,1985,181).
of capitalismand capitalist
Once the specificcharacteristics
(leavingonlyunequal endowexploitationhave beenobliterated
on "just" exploitationbe far
ments),however,can meditations
in
behind?Posing the question"Should Marxistsbe Interested
.
that
.
.
"verdict
with
his
Roemer
responds
Exploitation?",
exploitationtheoryis a domicilethatwe needno longermaintain: it has provideda home forraisinga vigorousfamilywho
now mustmoveon" (Roemer,1986a,262). Having emptiedthe
house of all its contents,Roemer'sup-marketmove is to "the
modernconcept"ofexploitationas "an injusticein thedistribution of income resultingfroma distributionof endowments
whichis unjust"(Roemer,1986a,199). Exploitation,in short,is
simply inequality- "the distributionalconsequencesof an
of productiveassetsand
unjust inequalityin the distribution
resources"(Roemer,1986a,281).
is
The obvious implicationis thatexploitation/inequality
not unjust if the originalinequalityin propertyendowments
itselfwas not unjust. While this point is indeed exploredby
Roemer(1986a),it is Elsterwho mostclearlydrawsout thelogic
of the AnalyticalMarxistargument.We judge exploitation
unjust,he proposes,because"exploitationin historyhas almost
uncleancausal origin,in violence,coeralwayshad a thoroughly
cion, or unequal opportunities"
(Elster,1986,99). But, whatif
Whatifpeotherewerea "clean path" oforiginalaccumulation?
if
in
time
What
some
their
differ
peoplechooseto
preferences?
ple
saveand investratherthanconsume(thereby
buildingup a capital stock)?"Could anyoneobjectiftheyinduceotherstoworkfor
thema wage above whattheycould earnelsethemby offering
where?"(Elster,1985,226). Here, Elsternotes,is a "powerful
objection,thatmustbe takenseriouslybyanyonewho setsout to
defendMarx's theoryof exploitation"(227).
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Thus, as counterexamplesto the view that exploitation is
inherentlyunjust, Elster and Roemer each presenta two-person
case where,as the resultof thepatternsof capital assetownership
and leisure preferences,the asset-poorperson ' 'exploits the rich
person" (Roemer, 1986a, 274-7; Elster,1986, 98). Elster'sconclusion fromthis example is that "it demonstrates,I thinkconclusively, that exploitation is not inherentlywrong" (98). In a
second example ("more relevantfor real-lifeproblems"), Elster
posits two people with the same skills and capital but a different
orientation toward present consumption. One postpones consumption and thus accumulates capital - enough ultimatelyto
pay the other to work forher - at a wage that exceeds what he
could gain by himself."True, he will be exploited - but who
cares?" From this, Elster concludes that "the example suggests
thatexploitation is legitimatewhen the unequal capital endowments have a 'clean* causal history" (99).
All thatis leftto exploitation,thus,is thecontingentcharacterof original accumulation. Since exploitationhas been severed
fromany connection to the capitalist process of productionand
restssolely upon the pre-existenceof unequal endowments,all
that remains is the question as to whetherpropertyrightswere
endowments.Havviolated in the formationof thosedifferential
ing begun by invertingtheconnectionbetweenpropertyrelations
and relations of production in an organic system,Elster and
Roemer find fromtheirapocryphal storiesof original accumulation that"exploitation is not a fundamentalmoral concept" (Elster, 1986, 99).
Sadly, it is as if the distinctionbetween "original capital"
and that which emergesfromspecificallycapitalist exploitation
had never been made; as if Marx neverpointed out that even if
capital were originally acquired by a person's own labor (the
cleanest possible path to accumulation), "it sooner or later
becomesvalue appropriatedwithoutan equivalent" (Marx, 1977,
715, 728). The inherentinjusticeof exploitationis just one more
elementthatdisappears in the course of making "sense" of Marx.

Conclusion
It would be quite easy (but,at the same time,quite wrong) to
conclude fromthe above discussion thatAnalyticalMarxism has
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littleto offerMarxists.In fact,thesewriters
quespose important
tionsand challenges.Theyreject,in particular,teleologicalreasoning in Marx; it should be rejected.Similarly,functional
explanationsare viewedas suspect.Theyare - and,wherethey
AnalyticalMarxism,in this
appear, theyshould be scrutinized.
us
on
our
toes.
can
keep
respect,
which
Further,thereare aspectsof theworkof thesewriters
can be incorporated
easilyintoMarxistanalysis.Roemer'sexaminationof exploitationas an implicitcounterfactual
proposition
the
around
neoclassical
to
a
objection
(Roemer,1982)points
way
that the verysale of labor-powerprovesthatthe wage-laborer
benefitsfromtheexchange(comparedto theexistingalternative
of non-sale).Elster'searlydiscussion(Elster,1978)of the"fallacy
of composition"(whatis possibleforone memberofa setis not
at
strikes
trueforall members
directly
simultaneously)
necessarily
attemptsto reasonfromthe positionof the isolatedindividual
(and all such Robinsonadesof neoclassicaleconomics).And,
of ProleCohen's "lockedroom"parable,in his "The Structure
the
between
the
contrast
tarianUnfreedom,"
poses
dramatically
individualworker'sabilityto escape the statusof wage-laborer
and the structuralinabilityof the class as a whole to do so
(Cohen, 1986).
These last two examples,in particular,providepowerful
argumentsagainst neo-classicalconventions.I regularlyintroduce themin thefirstweekof myclass in Marxianeconomicsas an introductionto the question as to why Marx saw the
of an organicwhole
necessityto begin fromthe consideration
(which is, of course,preciselycontraryto the methodological
imperativeof AnalyticalMarxism).
notonlyis therenotmuchofMarxleftin AnaNevertheless,
but
lyticalMarxism, its essentialthrust(as tracedabove) is antiwish to retaintheirconnection
Marxist.So whydo thesewriters
to anykindof Marxism?The answer,it appears,is thattheyconsocialistsand thattheMarxist"label doesconvey
siderthemselves
at least thatcertainfundamental
insightsare viewedas coming
fromMarx" (Roemer,1986,2). As Elsterputsit,"if,bya Marxist,
ofhis mostimporyou meansomeonewho can tracetheancestry
tantbeliefsback to Marx,thenI am indeeda Marxist"(Elster,
1986,4).
Yet,if selectedbeliefsand insightsdetachedfroma Marxian
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frameworkwere sufficientfor designation as Marxism,then the
termwould lose all integralmeaning. For, situatedin an alternathoseselectedbeliefsacquire quite different
tiveframework,
propwithin the neoclassical framework,
of
erties.The transformation,
Marx's theoryof exploitation (one of Elster's "most important
beliefs") into a conception of distributivejustice which accepts
the possibility of just exploitation illustratesthis fundamental
dialectical principle quite well. What makes AnalyticalMarxism
anti-Marxistis that the beliefsand insightsonce absorbed from
Marx have been incorporatedwithinan anti-Marxistframework,
and the parts have acquired propertiesfrom that whole.
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, Canada
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